Directions to Girlguiding North East England
Region Office
7 Alpha Court, Monks Cross Drive, Huntington, York, YO32 9WN, Tel: 01904 676076
By car
From Harrogate and the A1 (North)
Follow the A59 signed York to the first roundabout.
Turn LEFT onto the A1237.
Go straight on until you see the sign for Monks Cross Shopping Park then turn RIGHT.
After about a mile you will come to another roundabout. Turn right here (Aviva will be on
your right hand side as you come off this roundabout and the entrance into the back of the
Shopping Park will be on your left).
Continue to the next small roundabout and turn right as if heading towards the Pear Tree
Farm pub on your right hand side. This road is a 'no through road'.
Now follow the general directions at the bottom of this document.
From Leeds and the A1 (South)
Follow the A64 signed York.
Continue to follow the A64 to the first roundabout (approx. 20 miles)
Follow signs towards Harrogate and Thirsk A1237.
Bear right at the next roundabout (A1237 Harrogate and Thirsk).
At the next roundabout turn LEFT to Monks Cross Link Road.
Go straight on until you see the sign for Monks Cross Shopping Park then turn RIGHT.
After about a mile you will come to another roundabout. Turn right here (Aviva will be on
your right hand side as you come off this roundabout and the entrance into the back of the
Shopping Park will be on your left).
Continue to the next small roundabout and turn right as if heading towards the Pear Tree
Farm pub on your right hand side. This road is a 'no through road'.
Now follow the general directions at the bottom of this document.

By train
York is on the main East Coast Line from London King's Cross to Edinburgh. Fast trains
leave from both north and south at frequent intervals. There is also a direct service
across the Pennines between York, Leeds and Manchester Airport.
The NEE Region Office is situated approx. 3.5 miles from York Railway Station. There is a
taxi rank outside the station.
From York City Centre – by bus
The most frequent bus service to Monks Cross from York is the no. 9 Park & Ride from
Rougier Street. From the Railway Station make your way to Rougier Street as follows.
Come out of the station, turn left then walk down to the end of the road and bear right
through the City Walls. Cross the road and Rougier Street is straight ahead. Use the left
hand side bus stop. Take the bus to the Aviva Layby at Monks Cross. As you come out of
the bus turn left and head towards the Pear Tree Farm pub. Take a right at the
roundabout (this road is a ‘no through road’). Now follow the general directions at the
bottom of this document.
By air
If you are flying to the North East Region you can get good public transport links from the
following airports:
Manchester Airport - approx. 1 hour 45 minutes train journey. The train goes directly
from the Airport to York (via Manchester Piccadilly).
Newcastle International Airport – approx. 1 hour 40 minutes metro and train journey.
Take the Metro to Newcastle Railway Station, then take a train from Newcastle Railway
Station to York.
General directions from the last roundabout:
Continue to the end of Monks Cross Drive passing the water feature on your left and Pear
Tree Farm pub on your right. Take the left turning at the very end of the road - this is
Alpha Court.
If travelling by car, press the button marked 'Girlguiding' at the barrier. There are
marked car parking spaces at the front, back and side of our offices. In the evenings and
weekends you may park in any free space.

